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to hear me, and now he is making game of me 
and will go to-morrow to his friends and tel 
them wbat I said, and they will laugh at me to 

gether, and I shall become a jest for all tlhi 
town." So she answered not a word. 

But Pausias took both her hands into his, an( 
read all her heart in her face, while the fltful coloi 
camC and went like flame beneath her fair skin 

And he said-" Glycera, I heard you talking t( 
yourself about me, and I know you love me. C 
Glycera I only hear me, for I love you." 

Then sbe looked up at him and answered-" Da 
not mock ce, tair sir, for I am poor and father. 
less, and it is not fit that one like you sboul( 
speak of love to a peasant girl. For you. have 
lheard the things I said of you, and I cannot den3 
them; but no v leave me, andi orget them all, and 
let me go my way, for I am a true woman, and 
it is not well my name should he a sport for noble 
youths." But her eyes were dim and misty, and 
her voice taltered as she spoke. 

" Glycera, you must not leave me yet. I make 
no sport of you, for 1, too, have a true lheart, and 
I speak the truth to you. It is nothing to me 
that sou are poor or unknown. Am not I noble I 
and cannot I make my- bride what I will? Gly 
cera, I have loved you since the day I saw you in 
the streets, selling flowers by the doors of our 
school. See, here are the roses you gave me 
then; I have carriedl them about with me every 
dlay, and I have nol lost a silngle flower. For I 
love you Glycera, as the flowers love the sun, and 
as the immortals love heaven.1' 

Then she bowed her head upon his shoulder, 
and told him all her heart; and Pausias kissed her, 
and spoke sweet words to her, and they sat there 
togrether, hand iu hand, for many a happy hour, 
till the sun dipped down belhind the purple hills, 
and the birds went to sleep in tlheir nests. 

Al, sweetheart, love is very boautiful, and the 
world is every where fall of it I It is the one great 
poenm that has been sung by all living things 
through all ages, since dhaos himself becamiie mu 

' sical throu,gh love. And dwells forever and for 
ever, in all conceivaole fdllness, within the heart 
of the. Universal Father, liom whomi all thing,s 
ta:;e their being. And some- days they say that 
,great Father will gather all the whole wvorld into 

His infinite love, and there will ble no more tyran 
ny, and strife, and envying, ana hatred, but all 

men will be brothers, anid He above all. But 
whenever t.hat glorious day may be, sweetheart, 
and how it may be brought upon us, we cannot 
tell,'lnor shall we be able to tell until it comies. 

Only of this one thing we may be sure, that when 
it does come it will be all the sweeter, and all the 

more beautiful, to those who have waited and, 
longed, and hoped, and lived for it. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Pleasantly and dIreamily sang the waves on the 
reedy shore of the river Asopus, and the garru 
lous wood-bird's clattered and screamed to each 
other on the swinging branches of the tall oaks 
and the plane-trees. 

Pausias and Glycera sat together on the sunny 
slopes down by the water, and the flower girl's 
baslket, newly filled, stood beside her, for it was 
early morning, and her day's work was not begun, 
nior was it yeG time for the young, stu(lent to pre 
sent himself at the schools. So they sat and 
talked tliere, these two, as lovers always talk to 

gether ,and she told him' all lher thoughts, anad 
they parted, and hn spoke to her of his painting, 
and his hopes, and fears, anld disappointments.' 

Aiid they were very, very happy-so happy that 
it would be quite imiipossible for any one who nev 
er loved himselt to imnagine how happythey,were. 

"Do you know, Glycera, " said Pausias, present 
ly, atter a litlle silence betweeln tihem, III cannot 
paint now as I used to do belore I saw you, for 
your face always comes between me an(d my plc 

iur.-, and I cannot draw rightly tor thinking of 
you. And yesterday, I put in brown eyes for my 
Pallas Athene, and, wyhen Pamphilus aske.t me 

he reason why they were nlot blue, I had nothing, 

to say, so I twisted and fidgeted about, until 
l spilt all my colors on the floor, an(d Melanthit 
laughed at me, and I felt stupid and toolish b( 
bore them all. And I know Pamphilus thinks 
shall never learn to paint, for now he often sig;in 

I and looks sorrowful aud disheartened, when h 
comes andl watches me at my work." 

"It that be so, then, Pausias," she answered 
why don't you paint me? You migbt come her 

early every morning, and in the evening too, fo 
the days are long and sunny, and I wouldl sit b, 

you under the trees, and you couldn make a pic 
ture of.me, and slhow it to your master, that li 

might see you.are a true genius atter . all. Wil 
you do this, Pausias? And she nestledl closely uI 
to his side, and looked into hlis eyes, aild waitei 
for him to speak. 

Then he laughed and said-" Glycera, you tall 
like Apollo's priestess herself; and truly, darling 

you are my oracle, and shall be obeyed. For J 
thinlk your idea is a very wise and clever one, an( 
I will bring my canvas atnd my tools h ere early to 

moirow, if you will come too, for this is a quie 
little spot, where no one can see us, and( then I wil 
begoin my picture. What shall I call it? Glycera 

-' the Queen of the Flowers,' or ' the Sovereigi 
Nymph of the Sicyonic Woods?'" 

"Wait until it is finishAdl, most impatient Paui 
slas," she said laughing; "it will niot do, you 
know, to try weaving thie garland before the ilowv 
ers are plucked I" 

"Every shell on the sea-shore sounds o'f thi 
sea, " returned he, slyly, " and every mn an talks o 
his trade; and so you, my dear Glycera, when you 
want a simile, must needs look ror it in your owi 
flower-basket I" 

Then they lauglhd together, and made merry 
jests, until the suLn began to climib up high in the 
clear blue, and it was time for Pausias and Gly 
cera to go to their work. So the flower-girl rose 
and took up her basket, and Pausias helped hei 
to fasten it on her shoulder, and they k.ssed one 
another, and parted and went upon their wa3 
merrily." 

(To be Contnued.) 

LIVES OF THE EARLY PAINTERS. 

BY MRS. JAMESON. 

P A R M I G I A N O . 

Born 1503, died 1540. 

Francesco Mazzola, or Mazzuoli, calle(d Pairmi 
giano, audI by the Italians, 11 Parmigianino (to 
expre-s by this endeariing diminutive the love as 
vell as the admiration he inspired even from his 
boyhood), was a native of Parmna, born on the 
llth of January, 1503. He had two uncles who 

were painters, and by them be was early initiated 
into some knowle(dge of designing, though he 
could have owed little else to them, both being 
very mediocre artists. Endowed with a most 
precocious genius, ardent in every pursuit, he 
studied indefatigably, and at the aoe of fourteen 
lhe produced a picture of the Baptism of Christ, 

wonderful for a boy of his age, exhibiting even 
thus early much, of that easy grace which he is 

supposed to have learnedl iiom Correggio; but 
Correggio had not then visited Parma. When 
he- arrived there, four years afterwards, tor the 
purpose of painting the cupola of .San Giovanni, 
Francesco, then only eiglhteen, was selectedl as 
one of his assistants, and he took this opportuni 
ty ol imbuing his mind with a style which cer 
tainly had much analogy with his own1 taste and 
character. Parmigiano, however, had too much 
,enius, too much ambition, to follow in the foot 
steps of another, however great. Though not great 
en,.ugh himselt to be first in-that age of greatness, 

I yet, had his rivals and contenporaries been less 
s than giants, he must have overtopped them all. 

As it was, feeling the impossibility os rising above 
such meni as Raphael, Michael Angelo, Correggio, 
yet teehoo also the consciousness of his own 
power, he endeavored to be original by combining 

what has not yet been harmonized in nature, 

therefore, could hardly succbed 'in art--the grandl 
drawiung of Micbael Ang elo, the antique grace of 

. Raphael, and the melting tones and sweetness of 
Correggio. Perhaps, had he been satisfied to 

Ilook at nattuie through his own soul and eyes, he 
iwodild have done bftter; had hle trusted himself 
m more, he would have escaped some of those faults 

which have ren(lered many of his works uup eas 

ing, by givinu the impression of effort, and of 
what in art is called mannerism. Amiibitious, 
versatile, accomplished, generally admired for 
hiis handsome p0rson and graceful manners, Par 

migiano would have been spoiled by vanity, if he 

had not been a man of strong sensibility, annd of 

almost fastidious sentiment and reflement. 
When these are added to genius, the result is 
generally a tinge or that melancholy, of that dis 

satisfaction with all that is achieved or acquired, 
which seem to have entered largelyinto the tem 
perament of this painter, renidering his character 
and life extremely interesting, while it strongly 
distinguishes hini from the serenely mild an(d 
equal-tempered Raphael, to whom he was atler 

wards compared. 
When Parmigriano was in his zweintieth year, he 

set otff& r Rome. The recent accession of Clement 
VII., a declared patron of art, anid. the death of 

Raphael, had opened a splendid vista o1' glory 
and success to his imagination. He carried wvith 
him to Rome three pictures. One of these was 
an example of his graceful genius. It represent 
edl the Infant Chlrist seated ou his mother's kinee, 
and taking somefrilit trom the lap of an angel. The 
second was a proof of his wonderful dexterity of 
hand. It was a portrait of himself seated in his 
atelier amid his books and musical instrumenits; 
but the wnole scene represenited on the panel as 

if viewed inma convex mirror. The third picture 
was an instalnce of the success with whichi he had 

studied the magical etlects of chiaro'scuro in Cor 

reggio-torchlight, daylight, and a celestial light, 
being all introduced without (listurbing the har 

mony of the coloring. This last he piesented to 

the pope, who received both the young- painter 
and his offering most graciously. He became a 

favorite at Rolue, anid, as he- studiously imitated 

while there the works of Raphael, and resemiibled 

him in the elegance of his personi and manners, 
and the generosity of his disposition, the poets 

complimented himii by saying,, or singing, that 

the late-lost and lamentedl Raphael ha(l revived in 

the likeness of Parmigriaiio. We can now meas 

ure more justly the distance which separated 
them. 

Wlhile at Rome, Prancesco was greatly patron 
ized by the Cardinal Ippolito de' Medici, aud 

painted for him several beautiful pictures; for the 

pope aiso several others, and the portrait ot a 

young, captain o' his guard, Lorenzo Cibo, whichi 

is supposedto be the fine portrait now at Windsor. 

For a nioble lady, a certain Donna Maria Buflalini, 
he painteda a grand altar-piece to adorn the chapel 
of lher family at Citth di Castello. This is the 

celebratedl Vision of St. Jero;.re, now in our Na 

tional Gallery. It represents the Virgin holdling 
a booki, with the Infant Christ leaning on her 
knee, as seen above in aw glory, while St. John 
the Baptist poInts to the ceiestiaI vjsion, andl St. 
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Jerome ia seen asleep in the background. This 
picture is an eminent example of all the beauties 

and faults of Purmigiano. The Mtadonna and the 

Child are models of dignity and grace' the\draw 
inc, is correct and elegant; the play of the lights 

and sha(ows in delicate management, wortby of 

Correggio. On the other hand, the attitude of 

St. John the Baptist is an attempt at singularity 
in drawing, which is altogether forced and theat 

rical; while the foreshortened flgure of St. Jerome 

in the blackground is most uncomijbrlably distort 
ed. Notwithstanding these faults, the picture 
has always been much celebrated. When the 

churchl in which it stood was (lestroyed by an 
eartbquake,tbe picture was purchasedl from amiong 
the ruins, and afterwards solld to the Marquis of 

Abercorn for fifteen hundre(d guineas; subse 
quently it passed through the hands of two great 
collectors. Mr. Hart Davis and Mr. Watson Tay 
lor, and was at length purchased by the membeis 

o1 the British Institution, and by them generously 
presented to the natibo. 

It is relate(d that Rome was taken by assault, 
and pillaged by the barbarous soldiery of the 

Constable de Bourbon, at the very timie lhat Par 
migiano was painting oni this picture; and that 

hoe vas so absorbed by his work, that he lheard 
ntbihion of the tuimult arounid himu, till some sol 

liers, with an officer at their lhead, broke into his 
aLelier. As he turne(d roun(d in quiet surprise 
fromi his easel, they-were so struLck by the beauty 
of his, work, as well as by the composure of the 

artist, that they retired without doing him any 

injuary. Bunt another party afterwar(ds seized him, 
insisted on ransonm, and robbed him of nll he 
possessed. Thus reduced to poverty, he fled 
trom Romec, now a scene of indescribable horrors, 
and reached Bologna barefoot andl penniless. 

But the mau -of genius lhas, at least, this high 

privilege, that l:e carries with him everywhere 
two things of which no earthly po'wer can rob 

hlim-his talent and-his fame. On arrivingc at 
Bologna, he drew and etched some beautiful com 
positions. He is said by some to have hlimself 
invenited the art of etching-that is, of corroding, 
or, as it is technically termed, btitng the lines on 
the copper-plate by umeans of nitrous acid, instead 
of cutting them wvizh the graver. By this new 
found art he was relieved fromi the imlmediate 
pressure of poverty, and very soon foundl himself, 
as a painter, in full employment. He executed 
at' Bologna some of his most celebrated works; 
the Madonua della Rosa of the Dresden Gallery, 
and the Madonna dell' colto lungo (or long-nelek 
ecl Madonna) in the Pitti Palace at Florence; also 
a famotis altar-piece called the St. Margaret. Of 
all these there are numerous engravi,gs. 

After residino nearly obur years at Bologna, 
Parmigiano returned, richl and celebrated, to his 
native city. He reached Parma in 1531, and was 

immliediately eng-aged to painit in fresco a nlew 
church which lhad receutly been precteLl to the 
honior of the Virgin Mary, and ca!led the Steccata. 
There were, however, some delays on the si(le of 
his em'ployers, anid more on- his own, and lour 
years passedl before he set to work. Much indig 
nation was excited by his dilatory conduct; but 
it w.s appeased by the interterence of his friend 

Francesco B3oiardo, who oftered himselt as his 
surety tor the completion of his undertaking with 
in a given time. A new contract was signed, 
and Pami:igianlo thuereupon pJresented to his fiend 
his picture of Culpid framing his Bow, a lovrely 
composition, sO beaut;iftl that it has been againl 
and again attribatei tohCorleseio, and enghraved 

tnder his name, ,but it is, undoubtedly, by Par 
migiano. Several repetitions of it were executed 
at the time, so much did it delig,ht all who sawv 
it. Engravings and copies likewise abound; a 

very good copy is in the Bridgewater Gallery. 
The picture which is regarded as the original is 
iu the Belvedere at Vienna. 

At last he began his works in the Steccata, and 
there he executed his figure of Moses in act to 
bretalk the Tables ot the Law, and his Eve in act 
to pluck the forbidden fruit., The former is a 

proof of the heig,ht lie could aspire to in sublinie 
conieeption; we have few examples in art of equal 
grandeur of character and drawing. The poet 
Gray acknowledged tllat, when he pictured his 
Bard, 

Loose his beard anid lhoary hair, 

Streamed likle a meteor on the troubled air," 

he had this magnificent figure fall in his mind. 
The Eve, on thle other band, is a perfect example 
of that peculiar grace in which Paarmigiano ex 
celled. 

After he had painted these and a few other fig 
ures in the church, more delays ensue(t. It is 
said by soine that Parmiaiano had wasted his 

money in gambling and, dissipation, and now gave 
himself up to the pursuit of the philosophller's 
stone, with a hope of repairing, his losses. Onie 
of his biographers has taken pains to disprove 
these imputations; but tllat he was improvideuL, 
restless, andL fond of pleasure, is admitted. What 
.ever might have been the cause, he broke his 

contract, and was throwni into prison. To obtain 
his freedom, he entered into a new engagement, 
but was no so-oner at liberty than he escaped to 
the territory ot Creniona. Here his constitution 
al melanchloly seized him; and though he lived, 
or rather languished, long enough to paint some 
beautiful pictures, he died in a few months after 
wvar(s, and was, at his ownI request, laid in the 
eartb, withotit any coffin or co'vering, only a cross 
ol' cypress-wood was placed on his breast. He 
died just twenity years after- Raphael, aud at the 
same age, having only completed his thirty-sev 
enth year. 

Parmiogiano, in his best pictures, is one of the 
most fascinating of painters-dignitied, gracetul, 
harmonious. His children, cupi(ds, and angels, 
are in general exquisite; his portraits are nohle, 
an(d are, perhaps, his finest an(d most faultless 
productions-the Moses and the Eve ezcepted. 
It was the error of Parmigiano that in studying 
grace he was apt to deviate into affectation, and 
become what the French callmaniere; all studied 
grace Is disagreeable. In his female figures he 
lengthened the limbs, the necks, the fing,ers, till 
the effect 'was not grace,- but a kind of stately 
feebleness; and as he imiitated at- the same time 
the grand drawing and -large maniner 'of Michael 

Angelo, the result conveys an impression of some 
thing quite incongruous i 'nature anu' in, art. 
Then his ladonnas have in general a-' mannered 
grandeur and elegance, -somethin- between god 
desses and duchesses; and his femnale saiuts are 
something between nymphs and maids of hon6r. 
For instance, none of lhis compositions, niot even 
the Cupid shaping his Bow, has been more popu 
lar than the Marriage ot St. Catherine, of which 
there are so many repetitions; a famous one in 
the collection of Lord Normanton; another, 
smaller and miiost exquisite, in the Grosvenor 

Galler,y-not to speak of an infinitudle of copies. 
and engbraving; but is not thle Madlonna, with 
her long, slender neckr, A~nd her hlalf: averted hlead, 

far more aristocratic than divine? and does not 
St. Cattherine hold out her pietty finger for the, 
ring with the air of a lady-bride?-and most of 
the sacred pictures. of Parmigiano are liable to 
the same censure. Annibal Carracci, inaCamous 
sonnet, in which he painted out what was most 
worthy of imitation in the elder painters, recom 
mends, signiticantly, " a little" ot the grace of 
Parmigiano; thereby indicating, what we feel to 
be the truth, that he had too mtch. 

G I O R G I O N E. 

Born 1478, died 1513. 

This painter was another great invento,'-onp 
of those who stamped his own individuality on 
his art. He was essentially a poet, andl a sub 
jective poet, who fased his own being with all he 
performed and created. If Raphael be the Shalk 
speare; then Giorgioue may be styled the Byron, 
of painting. 

Ie. was born at Castel Franco, a small town in 

the territory of Treviso, and his proper name was 
Giorgio Barbarelli. Notihing is known of his 
family cr of his younger years, except that, hav 
ing slhown a stronig disposition to art, he was 

broug,ht, when a boy, to Venice, and placed un 
der the tuition of Gian Bellini. As he grew up 

he was (listinguished by his tall, -noble i3gure, 

and the dignity of his deportment; aid his com 

panions. called him Giorgione, or George the 
Great, by which nick-name he has, after the. Ital 

ian fashion, descended to posterity. 
Giorgione appears to have been endowed by 

nature with an intense love of beauty, aud a 

sense of harmony which pervaded ehis whole be 

ing. He was famous as a plajyer and coWposer 
on the lute, to which he sung his own verses. In 

his works two characteristics prevail-sentiment 
aund color, both tinged by the peculiar teuipera 

ment of the miian. The sentimeat is noble, bat 

muelancholy; and the color decidled, intense, and 
glowing. His execution haad a freedom, a care 
less mastery of handi, or, to borrow the untransla 

table Italian wordl a sprezzaturca, unkniown be 
fore his time. lhe ilea that he fouinded his style 
on that of Lionardo (da Vinci cailnot be enter 

tained by those who have sttudied the work7s of 

both. Nothing can be more distinct in character 
and feeling. 

It is to be regretted that of one so interesting 
in -his character alnd his works we know. so little; 

yet imiore to be reggretted that a being giftedl with 

the passionate sensibility of a poet shouldl have 
been employed chielly in decorative painting, and 
that too confined to the outsides of the Venetian 
palaces. These creations have been destroyedl by 
tlre, ruined by timne, or effaced by the (lamps of 
the Lagune. He appears to have early acquired 
iamne in llis art. andI we tind him in 1504 employ 

ed, together with Titian, in painting witlh fres 
coes the exterior of the Fondaco del Tedesebi 

(the hall of Exchanve belonging to the German 
meichants.) That part intrusted to Giorgione he 
covere(d with the mHost beautiful and poetical Jig 
ures; but the signifcance of the whole was soon 
after the artist's death forgotten, and Vasaritells 
us that in his time no one could interpret it. It 
.appears to have been a sort of arabesque on a 

coIossal scale. 
Giorgione delighted in fresco as a vehicle, be 

cause it gave him ample scope for that larg=eness 
aI a ieedoi of outline which characterized his 
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manner. Unhappily, of his numerous works, 
only the merest fragments remain. We have no 
evidence that he exercised his art elsewhere than 
at Venice, or that he ever resided out of the Ve 

netian territory. In. his pictures) tlle heads, fea 

tures, costumes, are all stamped with the Vene 
tian character, He had no school, though, in 
duced by his social an(d affectionate nature, he 
freely imparted what he knew, and often worked 
In conjunction with others. His love of music, 
and his love of pleasure sometimes led him astray 
from his art, but were more often his inspirers. 
BotLh are embodied' in his pictures, particularly 
his exsquisite pastorals and concerts, over which, 
however) he has breathed that cast of thought. 
rulness and profound feel ing wich, in the mi(dst 

of harmony and beaut,y, is like a revelationi or a 

prophecy of sorrow. All the rest of' what is re 

torded concerning the life arid death of Giorgione 
may be tuld in a few words Among the painters 

Wvho worked with him was Pietro Luzzo, of Fel 

'tri, near Venice, known in the hiistory of art as 

Morta da Feltri, and mentioned -by Vasari as the 

inventor, or rather reviver, ofarabesquewpaint.ing 
In the antiquie style, which he had studied amid 

the darlk vaults of the Roman ruins. This Morta, 
us Ridolfl relates, was the friend of Giorgione, and 
lived under the same root with him. He took 

advantage of Giorgione's confidence to seduce 
and carry ofl' from his house a girl whom he pas 

sionately loved. Wounded doubly by the talse 
hoodf of his mnistress and the treachery of his 

friend, Giorgione sank Into despair, and soon afi 
terwards died, at the early age of thirty-three. 

)Morta da Feltri afterwards fled from Venice, en 
tered the army, and was killed at the battle of 

Zara, hi 1619> Such is the Venetian tradition. 

GGiorgione's genuine pictures are very rarely to 
be met with; of those ascribed to him the greater 

humber were painted by Pietro dlella Vecchia, a 
Venetian, who had a pectuliar talent fo; imBitating 

Gioroione's manner of execution and style of 

tolor. -These imitations deceive picture-dealers 

and collectors; they could not for one moment 

ideceive those who had looked into the feeling im 

.pressed on* Giorgione's works. The only picture 
whiclh could have imposed on the true lover of 
Giorgione is that in the possession of Lord Fran 

tis E(gerton, the Four Aoes, by Titian, in which 

the tone of sentiment as well as the mnaniner of I 

Giorgione are so happily imiLated that for many 

years it was attributed to him. It was painted 

by Titian when he was the friend and (tally co:n 

J)anion of Giorgione, aud under the immediate in 

fiuence of his teelings and geniul. 

We may divide the undoubted and existing pic 
tures of Giorgione into three classes. 

1. The histolical subjects, which are very un 

6tommon; such seem to have been principally 

confined to his Jreseoes, and have mostly perish 

ed. Of the few which remain to us, the miost la 

mious is a pictare in the Brera at Milan, the Find 

ing of Moses. It may be called rather a r omantic 

and poetical version than an historical represent 
ation of the scene. It would shock Sir Gardner 

Wilklinson. In the centre sits the princess under 
a tree; she looks with surprise and tenderness on 
the child, which is brought to her by one of her 

attendants. The squire or seneschal of the prin 
cess, with knights and ladies, stand around; on 
one side two lovers are seated on the .grass; on 

the other are musicians aud singmers, pages with 
dogs. All the figumres are in the Venetian cos 
tume; the coloring is splendlid, and .the grace 
and harmony of the whole comp)osition is even 

tbd more enchantin from the naivete of the con 
ception . ThiM picture, like many others of the 
same age and, style, reminds us of those poems 

and tales of the middle ages, in which David and 

Jonathan figure as "pre2ux chevatiers, " and Sir 
Alexander of Macedon, and Sir Paris of Troy flght 
tournaments in honor of ladies' eyes, and the 
"blessed Virgin. " They must be tried by their 

own aim and standard, not bj the severity o1' an 

tiquarian criticism. 
In tlhe Academy of Venice is preserved anuother 

historical picture, yet more wildly poetical in coIn 
ception. It commemorates a fact-a dreadful 
tempest which occurred in 1340, a2nd threatenel 
to overwlhelm the whole city of Venice. In Gior 
gione's picture the dlemons are represented in an 
infernal bark exciting the tempest, while St. 

Mark, St. Nicholas, and St. George, the patron 
sainits of Venice, seated in a small vessel tossed 
amid the waves, oppose .with spiritual arms the 
powers of hell, and prevail against them. 

In our-National Gallery there is a small histor 

ical picture, the death of Peter, the Dominican 
friar and inquisitor, called St. Peter the Martyr, 

who was assassinated. This picture is not of 

much value, and a very inferior work- ot che inas 

tar. 
Sacred subjects of tlie usual kind were so sel 

.dom painted, by Giorgione, that there are not, 

perhaps, balf a dozen in existence. 

2. There is a class of subjects whiclh Giorgione 

represented with peculiarg,race and felicity. They 
are in painting what idyls aud lyrics are in poetry, 
and seem like (lifect inventions of the artist's own 

mind, though some are supposed to be scenes 
frem Venetian tales and novels now lost. These 

generally represent groups of cavaliers and la(lies 
seated in beautiful landscapes under the -shade of 

trees, conversing or playing, onl musical instru 
mnents, Such pictures are not unfrequent, and. 

have a particular charm, arising from the union 

of mielanlcholy feeling, wvith luxurious and festive 
enjoyiiment, anid a mysterious allegorical signifi 

cance now only to be surmised. In the collec 

tioni of Lord Northwick, at Clhelteuham, there is 

a miiost charming picture in this style, and in the 

possessioa of Mr. Cunning,ham there is anothler. 

To this class rmiay also be relerred the exquisite 

pastoral group of Jacob and Rachel, in the Dres 

den Gallery. 
3. His portraits are magnificent. They have 

all, with the stronoest resemblance to general 

nature, a grand ideal cast; for it was in the char 

acter of the maan to idealize everything be touch 

ed. Very few of his portraits are now to be idWen 

titled. Allmong the finest an(d most interesting 

may he mentioned his own portrait in the Munich 

Gallery, which has an expression of the profound. 
est melancholy. In the Imperial Gallery at Vien 

na-rich in his works-there is a piclure repre 

senting a young man crowned with a garland of 

vine-leaves; another comes behind him with a 

concealed dagger, and appears to watch the mo 

ment to strike. The expression in the two heads 

can never be tfrootten by those who have looked 
on them. The fine portrait of- a cavalier, with a 

page riveting his arimor, is well known. It is iu 

the possession of the Earl of Carlisle, and styled, 
without niuch probability, Gaston de Foix. A 

beautifil little full-length figure in armor, now in 

-the collection of Mr. Rogers, bears the same 

name, and is probably a study for a St. Michael or 
a St. George. Lord Byron has celebrated in some 
beautitul lines the impr ession nilade on his mlmd 
by a picture in the Manfrini Palace, at Venice;X 

bu,t the poet errs in styling it the " portraits of 
his son, and wife, and sell." Giorgione never had 
either son or wife. The picture alluded to repre 
sents a Venetian lady, a cavalier, and a page, 
-portraits, evidently, but the names are un 
knowu. 

The striking characteristic of all Giorgione's 
pictures, whether portraits, idleal heads, or com 
rositions, is the ineffareable impression they leave 

on the memory-the impression of reqlity. In the 
apparent simplicity of the meanis through which 
this effect is proiluced, the fhw yet splendid colors, 
the vigorous decision ot toucih, the depth and ten 
derness of the sentiment, they remind us of thlo 
oldl religious music to which we have listened in 
the Italian churches-a few simple notes, long 
sustained, deliciously blended, swelling into a 
rich, full, and perfect harmony, and melting into 
the soul. 

Thouhli Giorg.one left no scholars, properly so 
called, he had many imitators, and no artist ot 
his time exercised a more extensive and long-felt 
intluence. He cliffused that taste for vivid amd 

warm color which we see in contemporary and 
succeeding artists. and he tinged with his man 
ner and feeling the whole Venetian school, 
Among tlhose who were inspired by this pow\erul 
and ardent mind, may be mentioned Sebastian 
del Piombo, of whom some account has already 
beeni given; Jacopo Palma, called Old Palma, b. 

1518, d. 1548; Paris Boidone, b. 1500, d. 1570; 
Pordenone, b. 1486, d. 1540: and, lastly, TrrrAN, 
the great representative ot the Venetian school. 
The difterence betwveen Giorgione and Titian, as 
colorists, seems to be this, that the colors of 

Giorgione appear as if ligh-lted up from withlin, 
and those of Titian. as if li-ghted from without. 

The epithet finhy or glowiug would apply to Gior 

gione; the epithet golden would express the pr. 
dominanit hues of Titian. 

ART MATTERS. 

Messrs. Kensett, Lang, and Geo. A. Baker 

have just formed a muost delightful art colony at 

the new buiilding- 1,195 Broadway, N%here they 

have pitchedl their easels, and surrounded them 
selves with all the elegances of imodcrn beauty 

aund improvetnent. 
Kensett is at work on a picture of "Windsor 

Castle," a delightfu', silvery g,rey landscape, 
painted with all that delicacy of treatment for 

which Mr. Kenisett is so justly celebrated. 

Another charming picture in the gentlemnen's 
studio is a view ot one of the small ponds at New 

port, in which we just catch a glimpse of the 

ocean, dotte(d here and there witlh white sails and 

basking under the warmth ot a Summer sky. 

Lang is devoting, his attention almost entirely 
to art instruction at present, and has but little 

time for painting, notwithstan(lin which he has 

commmenced a ilue piclure, illustrating a scene in 

the life of Queen Elizabeth,. in which he has suc 
ceeded in infusing a great deal of character into 

the fgure of the " Virgin Queen." 

It would well repay a visit to Mr. Lang's Art 

InstituLe, if only to witness with what luxurious 
nessathe rooms are fitted up, and how admirably 

bhey are adapted to the purpose for which they 

xre designed. 
Shattuck has just filaisbed a delig,htful pas ora 

Landscape, bright, sunny, aud breathing of pegt* 
ind happiness from every poant. 
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